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Development of a method to predict natural durabilit y
of teak wood by Fourier transform near-infrared spectroscop y
jÉAK wood (Tectona grandis), the world's most cultivate d
/' high grade tropical hardwood is a high priced timbe r
because of its golden brown color, its high dimensiona l
'stability and the high natural durability due to extractives .
Teak wood is known to be highly durable to moderatel y
~` durable . Short rotation affects the decay resistance of tea k
wood with consequences on its end-uses . Near infrared
spectroscopy (NIRS) is useful to estimate parameters preliminar y
1 related to wood chemistry. The objective of this study is therefore
to develop a method to determine and correlate the decay resistance with NIR S
data in order to propose N/RS like prediction tool of natural durability of teak.
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n i Wood samples were prepared from the outer, intermediary and internal heartwood fro m
41 trees (30 years) from Ivory Coast (Seguié plantation) . Natural durability tests wer e
performed according to European standard EN 350-1 with Antrodia sp with exposur e
duration of 16 weeks . A second test was carried out on twin samples with a duratio n
exposure of 32 weeks in order to increase the variability of the results .
FT-NIR spectra were recorded on wood blocks before fungal exposure with Bruke r
FT-IR spectrometer to measure diffuse reflected light from a 10 nm spot .
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Figure 1 . nVatura/ duraó%/ity d%str%óut%on of tea.0 wood
addord%n9 to exyosure duration (n= I, and
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1J_ High natural durability of teak wood N strong tree control .
I Wood samples from Ivory Coast belong to five classes of natural durability, but 74 % of the woo d
samples are very durable according to EN 350-1 .
C Increasing the exposure time against Antrodia sp . increases the distribution of wood in all the classes .
[l Increasing the exposure time of teak wood against Antrodia sp . increases the modelisation of the relativ e
mass losses with NIRS .
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Figure 2 . Co/rtyar%son
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referende 3alues w%th yred%dted
3alues 7,,,, re/at%3e ir?aSS losses .
Table 1 . /VILA'S PLS da/%órat%on values (S> standard de3%at%on j
SEC3 standard error of dross 3a/%dation j deter/?%naeron dome/anon j
~P2 ratio of ~erforirtande to de 3iationi .
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